[The role of video nystagmography in the diagnosis and treatment of multiple benign paroxysmal positional vertigo].
Objective:To explore the role of video nystagmography in the diagnosis and treatment of multiple benign paroxysmal positional vertigo. Method: Eleven patients of 313 patients with benign paroxysmal positional vertigo had been diagnosed as multiple benign paroxysmal positional vertigo.They were post and horizontal semicircular canal ipsilaterally, bilateral post semicircular canal, superior and horizontal semicircular canal ipsilaterally, and bilateral superior semicircular canal benign paroxysmal positional vertigo.Result:The patients were performed Dix-Hallpike test and Roll test under VNG, combined with track record by video nystagmography to confirm the affected sites. Six cases were post and horizontal semicircular canal benign paroxysmal positional vertigo ipsilaterally. Three cases were bilateral posterior semicircular canal benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, one case of superior semicircular canal and horizontal semicircular canal benign paroxysmal positional vertigo ipsilaterally, and one case of bilateral superior semicircular canal benign paroxysmal positional vertigo. The symptom of patients got relief after repositioning sequentially. We repositioned the affected canal with strong nystagmus and vertigo at the first time. Conclusion:Multiple benign paroxysmal positional vertigo was rare and easily misdiagnosed because of complex nystagmus. We can confirm the affected canal and intensity by video nystagmography and get good prognosis after repositioning sequentially.